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Abstract
We investigated the cytotoxicity of reactive dyes and dyed fabrics using an in vitro hepa-1
cytotoxicity test. Hepa-1-mouse cells were exposed to three monochlortriazinyl dyes:
yellow, red and blue with different concentrations. The hepa-1-mouse cells were also
exposed to water extracts of dyed fabrics. After 72 hours exposure, the viability of the
cells was detected by measuring the protein content of the cells. The mean inhibitory
concentration IC50, which shows the sample concentration when the protein content is
50%, was compared to the total protein content of the non-exposed cells. The inhibitory
concentration IC20 value, which shows the sample concentration when the protein
content is 80%, was also measured. The IC20 value shows the limiting value of low
toxicity. The values measured showed high toxic effects of the dyes. The blue dye was
shown to be the most toxic, although the red dye showed toxicity at the lowest
concentrations. Wheras the pure dyes showed toxicity under low concentrations, the
dyed fabrics showed no toxicity. The hepa-1 cytotoxicity test and the spermatozoa motility
inhibition test supported each other, giving similar results. Both tests can be used when
studying the toxicity of textile substances.
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Introduction
A wide range of chemicals is used in the manufacture of textiles. The toxicity of many of these
chemicals is known, but limited data are available on biological effects and on the toxicity of fabrics
containing these chemicals. An in vitro test capable of detecting the combined effects of chemicals on
textile products could give useful information for the development of less toxic textile products.
Different textile processes can produce different levels of toxicity in products. For studying the overall
toxicity Hepa-1 (Hepa-1c1c7 ) mouse hepatoma cell line and other cell lines can be used.
Textile dyes form a large group of textile chemicals and comprise over 8,000 different compounds with
almost 40,000 commercial names [20]. The textile industry utilises mostly reactive dyes, which are
used in dyeing cellulose fibres: cotton accounts for about 40% of world fibre production [26].
Reactive dyes have good wet-fastness, resulting from the conversion of soluble substances in the dye
bath into relatively insoluble compounds within the fibres by the formation of covalent bonds between
hydroxyl groups in cellulose and reactive groups on the dye molecules. The dyes have bright colours
and the dyeing process is simple [22].
Reactive dyes have good technical characteristics but they have been found to cause adverse effects
on workers in textile factories and on the environment. Wastewaters and land in an industrial area in
India were studied to assess the possible genotoxic health risk and environmental genotoxicity due to
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textile industry effluents by Mathur et al. [16]. After the study, water and land were found to be seriously
spoiled. The toxicity was not caused only by textile dyes but by a large number of different textile
chemicals. The study showed the importance of safe working in order to prevent industry workers and
the environment becoming exposed to this wide range of potential harmful chemicals, including
reactive dyes.
Allergic dermatoses and respiratory diseases are known to be caused by reactive dyes [5,7,15,17,24].
Contact dermatitis and asthma were also studied by Thoren et al. [21]. Park et al. have shown textile
industry workers exposed to reactive dyes to have changes in their immunoglobulin levels [18].
Previous studies have also suggested increased risks of colon and rectum cancers; however, these
cancers relate mostly to dyes for synthetic fibres [4]. Gonzales et al. stated that workers in the textile
industry have a two fold risk of contracting bladder cancer compared to workers in other industries
such as aviation, agriculture and construction [6].
In addition, work conducted by Keneklis [9] showed mutagenicity caused by some textile dyes. Wollin
et al. showed several azo dyes to have genotoxicity when studied with HaCaT cells which are human
keratinocytes [25]. Birhanli et al. [2] have used the frog embryo teratogenesis assay-Xenopus
(FETAX) to establish that some reactive dyes have teratogenic potential. Rannung et al. [19] showed
the mutagenicity of denim fabrics to be dependent on the quality of the denim fabric: many azo dyes
were shown to be mutagenic either before or after metabolic activation. The study highlighted the
importance of analysing the finished fabrics in addition to the pure chemicals. On the other hand,
according to Kaur et al. [8], 11 out of 13 commercial azo dyes were not mutagenic.
The hepa-1 mouse hepatoma cell line (INVITTOX protocol number 112) has been used in studying the
toxicity of different compounds and materials [10], complex mixtures like paper products [13],
laboratory animal beddings and feeds [23] and fly ash samples from combustion processes [11].
Kopponen et al. [12] used hepa-1 mouse cells to investigate dyes and fabrics. The toxicity of vat, azo
and naphthol, reactive and sulphur dyes was studied. The sample fabrics, which contained chemicals
other than dyes, were dyed and finished under commercial conditions and the IC50 values were
calculated for each sample. Reactive blues and sulphur black were found to be the most toxic. The
results supported the hypothesis that the toxicity of a fabric extract cannot be predicted directly from
the toxicity of the dye itself. The results emphasised that the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test is a useful
addition to the other tests when investigating the toxicity of textile materials and textile chemicals.
Andersson [1] has studied toxicity in building materials exposed to moisture damage using
spermatozoa cells. Klemola et al. have studied the toxicity of reactive dyes by analysing their effect on
boar semen (paper submitted to AutexRJ). The spermatozoa motility inhibition test has been found to
be useful for screening toxic samples and it may be a useful addition to the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test
when studying the toxicity of textile chemicals and materials.
The environmental label of eco textile standard Öko-Tex-100 sets limiting values for the amounts of
chemicals allowed in fabrics. The list of chemicals includes pesticides, heavy metals and other
chemicals which can remain after the textile process [28]. However, the standard does not require any
common biological tests to detect any adverse effects of the material due to the chemicals that they
may contain.
Chemical Safety Data Sheets 2001/58/EY also give information about the toxicity of harmful chemicals
[3]: these refer to irritation tests for rats, rabbits and guinea pigs. Environmental studies have also
been undertaken by measuring DOC and COD values and toxicity studies on fish, microbes and water
fleas. Reactive dyes have been studied, but there are minimal data about any adverse effects of these
dyes when present in fabrics. However, these types of study do provide important information about
the safety of the products.
The aim of the present study was to investigate three reactive dyes using the hepa-1 hepatoma cell
line. These three reactive dyes represent the typical components used when mixing different basic
colours. The effects of these dyes when present in dyed fabrics were also tested. The mean inhibitory
concentration (IC) values for the dyes were calculated. The IC50 value shows the sample
concentration at which the total protein content of the sample is 50 % of the total protein content of
non-exposed cells. The IC20 value shows the sample concentration at which the total protein content
of the sample is 80 % of the total protein content of non-exposed cells. Therefore the IC20 value
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represents the concentration when the chemical has the lowest toxic value. These three reactive dyes
have been studied by Klemola et al. using the spermatozoa motility inhibition test, which was found to
be a suitable method for screening samples for further studies. It is proposed that the spermatozoa
test together with the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test can give useful information about the toxicity of textile
dyes and dyed fabrics. The aim of this study was to evaluate this hypothesis.

Materials, methods and procedures
Materials
The three reactive dyes used in this work were monochlortriazinyl dyes: Drimarene red CL-5B
(RR241), Drimarene yellow CL-2R (RY176) and Drimarene blue CL-2RL (CI number unknown);
(Clariant Ltd. Swizerland). Extracts were taken from cotton fabrics (see below) which had been dyed
with each of these dyes and the extracts were tested using the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test.
The samples of dye powder were dissolved in the solution of α-MEM; concentrations of the dye were
during the exposure: 1250µg/ml, 600µg/ml, 300µg/ml, 150µg/ml, 80µg/ml and 40µg/ml (0,1250%,
0,06%, 0,03%, 0,015%, 0,008% and 0,004% respectively).
Fabric samples were prepared using commercial plain weave bleached cotton fabrics typically used
for sheets. The fabrics were gently washed without soap before dyeing and 10g samples were taken
for dyeing with each of the three dyes using the following recipe: 400ml H2O; 0,3g reactive dye; 50g
Na2SO4 /1l H2O and 20g Na2CO3/1l H2O. Dyeing continued for 60 minutes at 55 ºC. Sodium carbonate
was not added until ten minutes after dyeing had commenced. After dyeing, the fabrics were rinsed in
cool and warm water and kept in pure boiling water for 10 minutes.
The dyed fabrics were shaken for two hours in sterilised water using a liquor ratio of 1g fabric/20ml
H2O at 20ºC. The samples were incubated for 18 hours at 37ºC and shaken again before
centrifugation for 5 min at 4500 rpm and sterile filtration before exposure to the cell lines. Samples of
dye extracts from the fabrics for exposure were made by adding medium compounds (α-MEM).
2,4-dinitrophenol was used as a positive control at three different concentrations (0,5mg/ml,
0,05mg/ml and 0,005mg/ml DMSO). In this study, the mean value of each concentration in a culture
plate is called a sample. Every plate had 2-4 independent samples of each concentration. In a culture
plate the contents of protein between independent wells of the same concentration were less than
10%.
Methods and procedures
Cultured hepa-1 mouse hepatoma cells in 96 well culture plates (200µl capacity) were exposed to 1:1
dilution series of samples for 72 hours. The method used to assess the potential toxicity of the dyes
being studied was modified INVITTOX (protocol number 112). Cell viability was measured by assaying
the total protein content in the cultures. IC50 and IC20 values, quoted as µg/ml of the dye, were
calculated from the dose-response curves: IC20 values show the lowest toxicity and IC50 values show
the toxicity value. All results were compared to the control samples of non-exposed cells in the
medium solution. For the fabric extracts, the results were given as percentages of protein content
compared to the total protein content of non-exposed cells. The limiting value of the toxicity of the
fabric extracts was set as 80% protein in the sample compared to total protein of non-exposed cells.
Standard deviation and CV values were calculated for all results to assess their reliability.

Results
The blue and red dyes were found to be more toxic than the yellow dye, the IC50 values being as
follows: 392µg/ml (yellow dye); 370µg/ml (red dye) and 361µg/ml (blue dye). IC20 values were much
lower: 176µg/ml, (yellow dye); 108µg/ml (red dye) and 158µg/ml (blue dye). If the concentration values
after the test are the same as or lower than inhibitory concentration values, the material can be
regarded as toxic (Figures 1-3). These results show that the fabric extracts were not toxic since
protein concentrations were over 80% for all three dyes (Figure 4).
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Coefficient of variation (CV) values for the samples of low dye concentration were below 10%; CV
values for the samples of high dye concentrations ranged from 9% to 46%. The fabric extracts showed
CV values between 10-17%. The positive control (2,4-dinitrophenol) showed CV values between 1118% for low concentrations of the control. The toxic concentrations of the positive controls had protein
values between 2-25% compared to the non-exposed cells.
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Figure1. IC50 and IC20 values for the red dye: (y = 7927, 3x2 - 1771,1x + 98,61;
2
R = 0,979; the number of samples in different concentrations: n = 4-6)
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Figure2. IC50 and IC20 values for the yellow dye: (y= 8801x - 1903, 6x + 110,16;
R2= 0,9928; n = 4-7)
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Figure3. IC50 and IC20 values for the blue dye: (y=9185,3x2 - 2004,4x + 109,49; R2=0,9989; n= 2-4)
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Figure 4. The protein content (%) of fabric extract samples compared to that
of non-exposed cells. The number of independent samples, n=4.

Discussion
Textile dyes are mixtures of chemicals which can content salts, calcium stearate, carboxymethyl
cellulose (CMC) and other unknown chemicals (personal communication: Esa Mäkelä, Clariant Ltd.,
Finland). In this study, the dyes represent a mixture of different chemicals. It is therefore not possible
to know the exact concentration of the dye itself in the powder form of the commercial dyestuff and
there could be other components in this mixture that could also be toxic.
The mean IC20 value for the red dye was 108µg/ml and the IC50 value was 370µg/ml. The red dye
therefore has toxic effects when the concentration is 108µg/ml or higher. By comparing the IC20
values it can be seen that the red dye is more toxic than the yellow and the blue dyes. The mean IC20
value for the yellow dye was 176µg/ml and the IC50 value was 392µg/ml. For the blue dye, the
corresponding values were: IC20 was 158µg/ml and IC50 was 361µg/ml. Comparing the IC50 values
of the three dyes, it can be seen that the yellow dye is the least toxic while the blue dye is the most
toxic.
Kopponen et al. [21] have used hepa-1 cells and tested textile dyes and fabrics for toxicity. The dyes
were not the same as those used in this study and the preparation of the fabric extracts was different
from the method used in this study. However, according to the IC50 values found in their work, the
blue dyes were also founded to be the most toxic. In this study, the IC20 values showed that the red
dye had a toxic effect at the lowest dye concentration and the IC50 values showed that the blue dye
had the most toxic effect.
The Chemical Safety Data Sheets show the blue and red dyes to be more toxic than the yellow dye. In
these Safety Data Sheets, the LD50 value (the single dose of a material expected to kill 50% of a
group of test animals) for the yellow dye is 5000mg/kg, higher than the 2000mg/kg values for the red
and blue dyes. According to toxicity tests using activated sludge, the toxicity of the blue dye measured
as EC50 (the molar concentration of an agonist, which produces 50% of the maximum possible
response for that agonist): was higher than 100mg/l. Using the OECD 209 method, 1984, the red and
yellow dyes had IC50 values higher than 1000mg/l. Using the OECD 203 method (an acute fish
toxicity test using salmo gairdneri and oncorhynchus mykiss) the values of LC50 (the concentration of
a chemical which kills 50% of a sample population) were found to be higher than 100mg/l [3].
The spermatozoa motility inhibition test also showed that the blue dye was the most toxic after 72
hours exposure. In this test, IC50 values were calculated after 24 and 72 hours exposure. The values
after 72 hours exposure were clearly lower than those shown by the hepa-1 cytotoxicity tests; the
results from the spermatozoa test after 72 hours exposure were: for the yellow dye, 60 µg/ml; for the
red dye, 46µg/ml; the blue dye was toxic and it was not possible to calculate an IC50 value. In terms of
sensitivity to potentially toxic chemicals, the spermatozoa cells have not the same metabolic ability as
hepa-1 cells [14,27]. However, after 24 hours exposure, the results of the spermatozoa motility
inhibition test showed similarities to the IC20 values from the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test. After 24 hours
exposure using the spermatozoa test, the IC50 values were: for the yellow dye, 135µg/ml; for the red
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dye, 124µg/ml; and for the blue dye, 127µg/ml; the equivalent IC20 values from the hepa-1 test were:
for the yellow dye, 176µg/ml; for the red dye, 108µg/ml; and for the blue dye, 158µg/ml. The results of
the spermatozoa test after 24 hours exposure and the IC20 values of the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test
supported each other in terms of the yellow dye having the highest IC20 value and the red dye having
the lowest IC20 value in both tests.
It is important to compare both the IC50 and the IC20 values when using the hepa-1 cytotoxicity test.
The IC20 value shows the lowest toxic concentration of the sample, but the IC50 value gives extra
information. The red dye caused toxic effects even in low concentrations, but in higher concentrations
the blue dye was clearly the most toxic.
The fabric extracts were not toxic when tested using hepa-1 cells. The dye and the textile fibre
molecules form covalent bonds with each other. Textile dyes are also hydrolyzable and thence lose
reactivity. This could be the reason for the non-toxicity of fabric extracts. The spermatozoa test also
showed fabric extracts to be non-toxic.

Conclusions
The hepa-1-cytotoxicity test can be used in studying textiles: together with the spermatozoa test, it can
give useful information about the toxicity of textile chemicals and materials. These tests can be
especially useful when developing textiles for instance for allergic people. The tests could also provide
information about the purity of different processes, waste waters and the environment. These tests are
currently used for studying, for example, paper products. One possibility is to utilize these tests in the
area of textile production. However, these tests cannot fully replace tests for evaluating contact
allergy, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity and acute toxicity. The development of eco labelling adds further
complications; however, this work clearly shows that cell tests can be a good addition to other
methods for assessing the toxicity of dyes in solution or in fabrics.
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